EUROPEAN AGREEMENT ON IMPORTANT INTERNATIONAL COMBINED TRANSPORT LINES AND RELATED INSTALLATIONS (AGTC)
CONCLUDED AT GENEVA ON 1 FEBRUARY 1991

RATIFICATION BY TURKEY

The Secretary-General of the United Nations, acting in his capacity as depositary, communicates the following:

On 4 September 1996, the instrument of ratification by the Government of Turkey of the above Agreement was deposited with the Secretary-General.

In accordance with its article 10 (3), the Agreement will enter into force for Turkey on the ninetieth day after the date of deposit of the instrument, i.e. on 3 December 1996.

6 November 1996

Attention: Treaty Services of Ministries of Foreign Affairs and of international organizations concerned
CORRESPONDENCE UNIT
143 MEMBER STATES plus 6 NON-MEMBERS

ENGLISH AND SPANISH

AFGHANISTAN ETHIOPIA MICRONESIA SRI LANKA
ANGOLA FIJI MONGOLIA SUDAN
ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA FINLAND MOZAMBIQUE SURINAME
ARMENIA GABONIA MYANMAR SWAZILAND
AUSTRALIA GEORGIA NAMIBIA SWEDEN
AUSTRIA GERMANY NEPAL SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
AZERBAIJAN GHANA NETHERLANDS TAJIKISTAN
BAHAMAS GREECE NEW ZEALAND THAILAND
BAHRAIN GRENADA NICARAGUA THE FORMER YUGOSLAV
BANGLADESH GUATEMALA NIGERIA REPUBLIC OF MACEDONIA
BARBADOS GUYANA NORWAY TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
BELARUS HONDURAS OMAN TURKEY
BELIZE HUNGARY PAKISTAN TURKMENISTAN
BHUTAN ICELAND PALAU UGANDA
BOLIVIA INDIA PANAMA UKRAINE
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA INDONESIA PAPUA NEW GUINEA UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
BOTSWANA IRAQ PERU UNITED KINGDOM
BRAZIL IRELAND PHILIPPINES UNITED REPUBLIC
BRUNEI DARUSSALAM ISRAEL POLAND OFF OF TANZANIA
BULGARIA JAMAICA PORTUGAL UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
CANADA JAPAN QATAR URUGUAY
CHILE JORDAN REPUBLIC OF KOREA UZBEKISTAN
CHINA KAZAKHSTAN REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA VANUATU
COLOMBIA KENYA RUSSIAN FEDERATION VENEZUELA
COSTA RICA KUWAIT SAINT KITTS AND VIET NAM
CROATIA KYRGYZSTAN SAINT LUCIA YEMEN
CUBA LATVIA SAINT VINCENT AND YUGOSLAVIA
CYPRUS LESOTHO THE GRENADINES ZAMBIA
EASTERN REPUBLIC OF LIBERIA SAMOA ZIMBABWE
DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF LEBANON SAUDI ARABIA
KOREA LIECHTENSTEIN SEYCHELLES NON-MEMBER STATES
ENGLAND LITHUANIA SIERRA LEONE
OMENICA MALAWI SINGAPORE
OMINICAN REPUBLIC MALAYSIA SLOVAKIA COOK ISLANDS
CUADOR MALDIVES SLOVENIA KIRIBATI
EGYPT MALTA SOMALIA NAURU
L SALVADOR MARSHALL ISLANDS SOUTH AFRICA NIUE
RITREA MAURITIUS SPAIN TONGA
STONIA MEXICO SPAIN TUVALU

LSO SENT TO:
The Director, Transport Division, Economic Commission for Europe, Palais des Nations, 1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland (E+F)
The Director, New York Liaison Office, UNIDO, Room DC1-1118
The Chief, New York Liaison Office, UNCTAD, Room S-927-F
Permanent Mission of Canada to the United Nations (for transmission to Mr. C. Matelock, International Relations DGCR-X, Ministry of Transport, Place de Ville, Ottawa, K1A 0N5, Canada (E+F)
The Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities to the United Nations, 3 Dag Hammarskjöld Plaza, 305 East 47th Street, New York, NY 10017
International Institute for the Unification of Private Law (UNIDROIT), Palazzo Aldobrandini, Via Panisperna 28, I-00184, Rome, Italy
Central Office for International Railway Transport, Thunplatz, CH-3006 Bern, Switzerland
The Secretary-General, Customs Co-operation Council, Rue de l’Industrie 26-38, B-1040 Brussels, Belgium